Sub-confluent culture of human mesenchymal stromal cells on biodegradable polycaprolactone microcarriers enhances bone healing of rat calvarial defect.
In the current emerging trend of using human mesenchymal stromal cell (MSCs) for cell therapy, large quantities of cells are needed for clinical testing. Current methods of culturing cells, using tissue culture flasks or cell multilayer vessels, are proving to be ineffective in terms of cost, space and manpower. Therefore, alternatives such as large-scale industrialized production of MSCs in stirred tank bioreactors using microcarriers (MCs) are needed. Moreover, the development of biodegradable MCs for MSC expansion can streamline the bioprocess by eliminating the need for enzymatic cell harvesting and scaffold seeding for bone-healing therapies. Our previous studies described a process of making regulated density (1.06 g/cm3) porous polycaprolactone biodegradable MCs Light Polycarprolactone (LPCL) (MCs), which were used for expanding MSCs from various sources in stirred suspension culture. Here, we use human early MSCs (heMSCs) expanded on LPCL MCs for evaluation of their osteogenic differentiation potential in vitro as well as their use in vivo calvarial defect treatment in a rat model. In summary, (i) in vitro data show that LPCL MCs can be used to efficiently expand heMSCs in stirred cultures while maintaining surface marker expression; (ii) LPCL MCs can be used as scaffolds for cell transfer for transplantation in vivo; (iii) 50% sub-confluency, mid-logarithmic phase, on LPCL MCs (50% confluent) exhibited higher secretion levels of six cytokines (interleukin [IL]-6, IL-8, Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), Monocyte Chemoattractant Protein-1 (MCP-1), growth-regulated oncogene-α (GRO-α) and stromal cell-derived factor-1α (SDF-1α)) as compared with 100% confluent, stationary phase cultures (100% confluent); (iv) these 50% confluent cultures demonstrated better in vitro osteogenic differentiation capacity as compared with 100% confluent cultures (higher levels of calcium deposition and at earlier stage); the improved bone differentiation capacity of these 50% confluent cultures was also demonstrated at the molecular level by higher expression of early osteoblast genes Runt-related transcription factor 2 (RUNX2), Alkaline phosphatase (ALP), collagen type I, osterix and osteocalcin); and (v) in vivo implantation of biodegradable LPCL MCs covered with 50% heMSCs into rats with calvarial defect demonstrated significantly better bone formation as compared with heMSCs obtained from monolayer cultures (5.1 ± 1.6 mm3 versus 1.3 ± 0.7 mm3). Moreover, the LPCL MCs covered with 50% heMSCs supported better in vivo bone formation compared with 100% confluent culture (2.1 ± 1.3 mm3). Taken together, our study highlights the potential of implanting 50% confluent MSCs propagated on LPCL MCs as optimal for bone regeneration. This methodology allows for the production of large numbers of MSCs in a three-dimensional (3D) stirred reactor, while supporting improved bone healing and eliminating the need for a 3D matrix support scaffold, as traditionally used in bone-healing treatments.